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TO GET STARTED



A local family-owned business since 1992, we're
Arizona's biggest and best Home Show events
for 30 years. Generate immediate ROI and close
sales faster than ever before by exhibiting your
company at our Home Show events. 

When you buy a booth space at our Home Show,
your company will benefit from our tremendous
advertising campaign and unique features that
draw thousands of qualified homeowners to
your booth space. See more qualified
homeowners and earn more leads in one
weekend at our Home Show than any other
form of advertising. 

We take the hard work out of lead generation.
With more than 100 successfully produced
Home Show events and a reputation of
excellence, The Maricopa County Home Shows is
the perfect marketing machine for you to build
brand recognition, demonstrate your products
and services and sell to thousands of buyers in
just 3 days! 

WE'RE HERE FOR YOU.

MARICOPACOUNTYHOMESHOWS.COM



That's AWESOME for right now,
but let's keep it going! It's
called harvesting, plant your
seeds now and watch your
jobs grow later. 

No way, the process is easy!
All it takes is a simple banner,
some marketing materials
and a desire to make money! 

The truth is, some don't. Here's how 
we're different; Nationally Awarded
Producer, 88% Exhibitor Retention 
Rate (highest in the nation) & more 
than 4 million homeowner attendees
since 1993. The facts are exhibitors 
make their money back and then
some!

Sure you can, because you're already competing whether you're at the Show or not.
Think about this, when you don't exhibit, you guarantee your competitor 100% of
the jobs. Not every homeowner wants to work with the "big guy", they want to work
with the best, that's YOU! 

Yes, you can! Imagine meeting
20,000+ homeowners,
scheduling 100+ estimates &
selling 50%-80% of those
estimates. That's a lot of money!

 
(Seriously, we do A LOT of advertising, just ask us for our campaigns & we'll prove it)

 







WILL YOU JOIN US?

MARICOPACOUNTYHOMESHOWS.COM


